
 

Prélude rouge 
2015 
 
Character: Here is an amazing gourmet wine that delights  
all palates! 
 
Many efforts have been put onto this wine to make a  
complex blend, which pleases everyone. 
 
This Sainte Foy Bordeaux wine is deep in colour, offering 
a full nose of red cherry with a fresh touch of liquorice.  
The palate is full-bodied from the beginning and then it  
becomes round to give delicate notes of kirsch which  
cover very silky tannins. The softness is amazing for such a  
concentrated Bordeaux.  
This cuvée can be drunk now, but it can also be matured for about 5 years.  
 
As all our wines, the Prelude rouge is produced using integrated agricultural methods and not residual weed killers. We 
use organic fertilizers, plough and cultivate natural grass on the earth. 
 

Best served with: All meats, charcuterie, pizzas, pasta dishes, etc. Brilliant with or without food. 
 
Appellation d’origine contrôlée Sainte Foy Bordeaux 
 
Winemaking: The grapes are hand-selected on a conveyor at the entrance of the cellar and then put into stainless steel 
vats for a week of cold skin contact. A part of this cuvee is made using a Burgundy technique (“pigeage”) which makes 
rounder and fruiter wines. The fermentation is carried out at a low temperature under an automatic cooling system. Then 
the wine is matured under micro-oxygenation 
 
Grapes: 65% Merlot, 25% Cabernet Sauvignon, 10% Cabernet Franc. Unfiltered wine. 
 
Awards: A silver medal in Concours Général Agricole in Paris in 2016 (vintage 2014). A gold medal at Concours de 

Bordeaux in 2015 (vintage 2013). 4 awards in Paris and Bordeaux historic wine tastings. One star in the Guide 
Hachette 2008 for the 2005 vintage. In the Guide Hachette 2009 and 2010 for the 2006 and 2007 vintages. 
 
Packaging: Cases of 6 and 12 bottles of 75cl. Cases of 6 magnums. Cases of 24 bottles of 75cl. Back label included. 
 

 
 

 
 

 

      

 

Membre de la première association  
Système de Management Environnemental  
de Bordeaux certifiée ISO 14001 

Life is too short to drink bad wine! 

www.chateaudeschapelains.com 
Email : chateaudeschapelains@wanadoo.fr 

Tel : + 33 557 41 21 74 

SCEA Château des Chapelains 
1 Les Chapelains Rambaux 

F-33220 Saint André et Appelles 

A full-bodied, 
round and 

gourmet wine 
! 
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